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Dear Families,
As Term 2 comes to an end, I’d like to thank our wonderful staff for their dedication, passion and
professionalism. They have offered so many rich learning experiences for all of our students and
contributed so much to the St Thomas community. In addition to their planning and teaching, they
have attended First Eucharist Ceremonies, organised our first Mother’s Day Breakfast, written student reports, welcomed Grandparents, offered another successful Book Fair, danced the night away
at the Basket Supper Night and coordinated a day of fun activities for our St Thomas Feast Day. So
I’m sure you agree with me, they have earned a restful holiday break. It is clear from the feedback
that parents have provided through our monthly year level morning teas that our staff are valuable
assets and well-appreciated by all.
I wish all families a restful break as well. Holidays are an opportunity to take a break from our
busy schedules, relax and enjoy each other’s company. I encourage students to read for enjoyment,
take a break from screens, play games and chill out. It is important for children to have opportunities to be creative, these often come when they cannot think of something to do. So I encourage parents to factor in some ‘down time’ Children and teenagers have become busier than ever. But neurologists and psychologists say pushing children to be constantly learning and practicing, even during the holidays, is not good for them.
Just as children find enrichment in activities, so too do they need downtime to tinker and be
alone. In fact, we risk depriving our kids of this important time when we schedule too many activities. Why exactly is downtime so important? And what are a few ways we can avoid the downside of
over-scheduling kids?
1. Children enjoy the benefits of unplanned family time
And unplanned family time has the added benefit of helping parents and children learn more about
each other. “So you know your parents, and your parents know you,” Rosenfeld said. “That’s an essential facet of emotional health. If you feel your parents know you, love you and care for you, life
can be difficult, it can challenge you, throw you curves, but you’ll always have that recollection inside and feel beloved.”
2. Children learn to tolerate boredom and learn patience
The more children can learn to tolerate and cope with boredom, the more creative they’ll be with
their time. They’ll learn to use boredom as an opportunity to entertain themselves or learn patience.
3. Children benefit from independent play
Children who can play alone learn to self-entertain and solve problems. They can’t learn these
skills when they’re shuffled from one activity to the next. And playing alone allows them to play
without adults directing their move.
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How to incorporate downtime even with a busy schedule
Now that we know the reasons children need downtime, how can we include it in our day-to-day
lives?
 Ask yourself if your children truly enjoy their activities. Some kids feel pressure,
whether from us or their peers, to participate in activities. Ask yourself what would happen if
you decide to stop—would your child fight to keep it or would they feel relieved?
 Narrow down the activities. If you feel overwhelmed with a busy schedule, aim for a
certain number of activities. That may be one activity per season per child. Or one big outing
per weekend. You’re not giving up your activities, just narrowing them down to the most important.
 Prioritise one part of the day for downtime. Rather than schedule your day around
activities, schedule it around downtime. Protect this slot of the day by not scheduling anything during this time as much as possible. This might be family dinners at 5pm or Sunday
mornings lounging at home.

 Let your kids be bored. Don’t feel like you need to entertain your kids every minute.
Give them a chance to experience boredom, and let them struggle with how to cope with it.
They’ll gain so many benefits, no matter how much they might complain at first.
 Say “no.” It can be hard to say no to invitations or even obligations. This is why we often
find ourselves attending many events on one day. But it’s really okay to turn invitations down
if it means less stress and more downtime for your family.
 Re-evaluate. Any time you or your children feel stressed about your schedule, re-evaluate
your priorities. See where you’re stretched too thin or what areas are most important to you.

Maintenance during the holidays
These holidays we are taking the opportunity to continue with many maintenance tasks currently
underway. The Marian Wing classrooms will be fitted with new reverse cycle air-conditioners, brick
rendering in internal foyer of the McIntosh Wing and work will also commence establishing our new
chicken coup in the Kitchen Garden.
Reports
Reports will be distributed to parents through the nForma parent portal tomorrow (Friday), this
change has been implemented in order to ensure reports are in an accessible format for all parents.
Please ensure you have set up your account for the nForma Portal. The username is the
email address registered with the school. Please click on ‘Forgotten Password’ to reset
your password. School office staff are unable to assist with this.
This is the website to use for the Portal https://parent.nforma.ct.com.au/app/index.html?
schooldomain=stgreensboroughnth#/login
Both parents who have registered emails with the school can create individual accounts on the parent portal.
Teachers are continually observing and assessing your child’s learning in class. At different times
an assessment task or test may be set to gain a clearer idea of how well your child is understanding
what has been taught. This important assessment assists the teacher to fine-tune teaching strategies for the individual student.
At St Thomas we provide opportunities during the year to let you know your child’s progress.
Parents receive two comprehensive written reports each year, and this year we have also included
two opportunities for you and your child to meet with teachers to discuss your child’s progress and
set future goals with the teacher. In addition, you can always contact the school to arrange a meeting with the teacher if you have concerns or wish to have an update on progress.
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Here is a summary of the achievement levels of students across the school in English and Mathematics according to our reporting data -
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END OF TERM REMINDER
A reminder that the Term 2 ends for students
tomorrow

Friday, 28th June at 1:00 pm.
OSHC is available if you are unable to
collect your children at 1.00pm. Bookings
essential.

Wishing you all a wonderful break. See you back at school in Term 3.
Kind regards

Tess Dwyer
Acting Principal

LOST RUGBY TOPS
Parents are asked to double check their child’s uniform items on the school holidays. We have
numerous students who have lost their school rugby tops that are clearly labelled with their names.
If parents could please check labels for names when washing school uniforms. If you find your child
has inadvertently brought home the wrong rugby top please return the item, freshly laundered, to
the school office.
Aiden Hogan (3ST) Size 8 lost standard school rugby top
Isaac Zappone (3/4AP) - Size 12, lost standard school rugby top.
Kai Kovacvic (5/6SM) - Year 6 Rugby top, clearly named.

The Lost Property Bin is now located in the school foyer near the purple couch.

TERM 2 TOKEN WINNERS — ASHE HOUSE — FRIDAY, 28TH JUNE
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‘EXPERIENCE CLC ’ FUN DAY

Our Year 5 girls attended CLC in Eltham on Monday to experience a secondary school environment. They had an amazing time sampling what is on offer at CLC and mixing with students from
neighbouring schools. It was wonderful to receive the following in an email from CLC staff this
morning saying

”Just a quick email to say thank you so much for being involved in our Year 5
‘Experience CLC’ fun day. Your students were so beautifully behaved and a credit
to St Thomas the Apostle. We hope your students enjoyed themselves as much as
we loved having them here.”
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DIARY DATES 2019
JUNE

OCTOBER

28th

ASHE House wear red clothing

6th

Daylight Savings commences

Students finish at 1.00pm

7th

Term 4 commences
SCA Meeting 7.30pm (staffroom)

JULY
8th

Reconciliation Faith Night Yr 2 7.00pm

SCA Meeting 7.30pm (staffroom)

11th

Gymnastics - Yr 3/4

25th Sustainability - Green Day
Wear green for gold coin donation

12th

Reconciliation Commitment Mass

13th

Reconciliation Commitment Mass

17th

Year 4 Camp to Holy Cross

26th School Closure—Mindfulness PD Day

18th

Year 4 Camp to Holy Cross

31st

Student Goal Setting Conferences - 1.30pm

24th

Sports Carnival

Students finish at 1.30pm

25th

Gymnastics - Yr 3/4

15th Term 3 commences

School Disco

AUGUST

NOVEMBER

1st

1st

Year 6 Group Photo - 12.00pm
Year 5 Tiger PAWS 9.00am –1.00pm

All Saints Mass 9.15am
Gymnastics - Yr 3/4

5th

SCA Meeting 7.30pm (staffroom)

4th

School Closure — Report Writing Day

7th

Confirmation Retreat Day—1st half students

5th

Melbourne Cup Day

8th

Confirmation Retreat Day - 2nd half students

8th

Gymnastics - Yr 3/4

13th

PEB Meeting 7.00pm-8.00pm

15th

Feast of the Assumption

19

Year 6 Group Photo 12.00pm

22nd

Well Being Incursion (whole school)

12th

Prep Orientation (1/3)

23rd

SCA Trivia Night 7.00pm - 10.30pm

15th

Gymnastics - Yr 3/4

19th

Prep Orientation (2/3)

Book Week Parade

20th

First Reconciliation 5.30pm & 7.00pm

Father’s Day Breakfast (Thursday)

22nd Gymnastics - Yr 3/4

th

26th

29th

Book Week commences

(26th -

Colour Run 2.00pm
11th

Remembrance Day
SCA Meeting 7.30pm (staffroom)

30th)

SEPTEMBER

26th

Prep Orientation (3/3

1st

Father’s Day

2nd

SCA Meeting 7.30pm (staffroom)

29th

4th

Art Show

DECEMBER

11th

Confirmation rehearsal at St Patrick’s
Cathedral

2nd

13th

Confirmation (Yr 5/6) at St Patrick’s
Cathedral 7.00pm (Friday

4th

Christmas Carols Evening

20th

Footy Day

16th

Year 6 Graduation Mass 6pm & Disco

PEB Meeting 7.00pm -8..00pm

20th End of Term 3. Finish at 1.00pm

Gymnastics - Yr 3/4

Advent begins
SCA Meeting 7.30pm (staffroom)

17th End of Term 4. Finish at 1.00pm
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BUPA AGED CARE VISIT
On Wednesday, the Mini Vinnie students went to visit the Bupa Aged Care. At lunchtime we
walked from our school to the Bupa Aged Care building and we met all of the staff and residents.
All of the people there were really nice. There was a man named Bob, he had Parkinson's Disease.
He told us all about Parkinson's Disease. We gave all the residents cards that we had made and
they were very happy to see us. We loved meeting all these people and hope to see them again. A big
thank you to the Bupa Aged Care for letting us visit.
Ava A & Shanae I
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PRINCIPAL AWARD
PLS

Gianluca M

1CM

Sari-Jade R , William G & Selena K

1FL

Aaron G & Eden D

1SH

Monica N

2DH

Micah H

4RS

Hugo T

5/6LC

Giulia P, Noah T, Amelia K & Camryn C

5/6MG

Isaac N

GOLD AWARD
1CM - Jordi C
4RS - Hugo T, Kai K, Betty G, Maria A, Alessia B, Harrison G,
Jordan M & Alice G

GOLD PIN

Dylan C (3OR)

Isabelle M (3/4MP)
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Ethan Z (3OR)

Happy Birthday to the following students
24th June - 30th June
Bailey B, Hugo C, Patrick G, Summa J, Chelsea C, Ethan H, Benjamin K & Tara J.

Happy Birthday to the following students
1st July - 14th July
Jack A, Max E, Amelia S, Ryker C, Danika C, Daisy H, Alana P, Sian N, Harper S,
Anthony A, Sarina F, Lincoln D’A, & Ava A

HOT FOOD ROSTER — FRIDAY, 28TH JUNE
The following parents are rostered on to assist with Hot Food Friday…..
Natalie Gallo, Kate Trevascus, Carla Primiano, Vivian Bonanni, Daniella Chapkoun,
Bernadette McCarthy, Chris King, Sandra Hayes, Bronwyn McLeod& Stacey Rossiter.

A reminder we are still in need of volunteers for Term 3 Hot Food Fridays.
Please fill in the flyer in this newsletter with the dates you are able to assist.
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